
n. Shayenne detects a semblance ol Ilie disjunctive wit in the
Ith« which she readsasa "wriptive thing" that broadly «true- 
r pnformamv “ Rut where don Shayenne's performance
I the art object tunin’ Or. to quote dance scholar Brenda 
ottuhIM. Where Joes the sell end and the Other beginf"’ 
a quest km h key to dam e theorist and choreograph« Susan 
mers conception ol "choreographic, empathy.* As Koster 

«thesis, a designated way of experiencing physicality and 
mt that in turn, summons other bodies into a specific way 
g towards it"“ To "choreograph empathy." as Fernandes has 
thin Tutn'ii "thus entails the construction and cultivation of 
. physicality whose knwstbetk experience guides our perccp- 
nd connection to what another is feeling "" Yet Shavenne’s 
ance dews not only guide tile "perception* ol museum visitors 
hey Irei tn a particular way. While this no doubt transpires, 
e's performance of la Touch is an expression of empathy foe 
Ibfect She allows Fernandes's contemporary work and the 
Utitmts from the Agno Etherington An Centre's collection to 
into and out of mot ement. She treats the works in the gallery 
lot her dame, but rather than strictly following these scores 
opts to connect with their histor ical-emutiotial resonance 

ftntrum 

•hotographer David Douglas Duncan captured an intimate 
fill scene Picasso at seventy six practising ballet positions 

Une Jacqueline Roque “ The artist, bare chested, hare 
in shorts stands with knees slightly bent and arms gently 

in third poMUon The image is a snapshot of Picasso's 
with hill« a .lance form with which he was involved as a 
Mtume designer for much of his career

fhcasw collaborated with the Ballets RiiMeson several productions, 
including the Cubist ballet Parade with choreography by Leonide 
Massine, music by Enk Satie, and concept by lean Cocteau The ballet 
portrayed a series of performances by entertainers at a fictile fair 
ground It featured two "Manager* characters-one "Amencan.' and 
the other "French"-wbo addressed the audience with directives 
Unlike the oth« performers who wore conventional costumes. 
Picasso outfitted the dancers in these roles in ov«-sue geometric 
cardboard cost umes. which made them appear more sculptural than 
human Reminiscent of the artist's assemblage constructions, the 
Manager c ostumes were fragmentary, layered and disjointed. Ai an 
historian Juliet Bellow notes. Picasso's unusual ballet costumes 
reflected the nineteenth-century "crisis of embodiment" brought 
about by technological and social change. In other words, modernity 
incited questions a round the limits of the body. Bellow explains that 
the tensions surrounding the modern body were always already 
present in ball«, a dance form known for "its highly codified tech
nique. enabled by the block shpp«. stretched normal anatomical 
configurations to their breaking point. "J' In ord« to perform, ball« 
dancers have to contort their bodies into object-like poses and move 
with machine-like precision. All the while the labour of their task is 
rendered all but invisible.

VI. Fifth Petition

Fernandes's video As One (black and white. 1015). featuring Pacific 
Northwest Ball« dancers Ezra Thomson and Sara Pasch. expresses a 
"crisis of embodiment" to be sure. However. the dancers in As One 
who perform in a classical French style, do not wear sculptural 
costumes nor are they involved in portraying a specific narrative. 
On the contrary, they don simple leotards dial reveal their muscular 
forms while performing formal movements free of story and spec tic
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TITLE | TITRE

Scandale! Le Montréal illicite 
1940-1960

DESIGNERS | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE 

Studio FEED

This has a newsprint feel, but in a new 
and modern way that makes perfect 
sense for the subject. The pacing and 
proportions are flawless, as is the 
fine-tuned typography, which is surely 
the product of countless hours of 
meticulous grooming.

Son look papier journal, façon nouvelle 
et moderne, est un choix tout à fait 
logique pour le sujet. Le rythme et les 
proportions sont impeccables, tout 
comme la typographie peaufinée, qui 
est sûrement le fruit d’innombrables 
heures de soins méticuleux.

PUBLISHER | MAISON D'ÉDITION Éditions Cardinal AUTHORS | AUTEURS Catherine Charlebois, Mathieu Lapointe, 

Maryse Bédard, Jean-François Leclerc PRINTER | IMPRIMERIE Tien Wah Press (Singapore) TYPEFACES | POLICES DE 
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Yes Yes We’re Magicians

DESIGNERS | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE 

Jonah Samson & Jessica Sullivan

Thoughtful pacing, considered 
production choices, quiet details like 
the exposed binding, and a warm, 
engaging grey throughout all serve to 
please the reader and highlight 
the photos, which are paired expertly 
with text.

Un rythme réfléchi, des choix de pro
duction recherchés, des détails délicats 
tels que la reliure exposée de même 
qu’un gris dominant et chaleureux au 
fil des pages, contribuent à plaire au 
lecteur et à mettre en valeur les photos, 
habilement agencées avec le texte.

PUBLISHERS | MAISONS D'ÉDITION Figure 1 Publishing & Presentation House Gallery AUTHOR | A.UTÉUR Jonah Samson

PRINTER I IMPRIMERIE 1010 Printing International Ltd. TYPEFACE | POLICE DE CARACTÈRES Sentinel TRIM SIZE | FORMAT 
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Troisième prix
TITLE | TITRE

Lost Bodies: Brendan Fernandes

DESIGNER | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE

Lauren Wickware

From the excellent opening pages this 
exhibition book shows a beautiful new 
form. The design makes expert use 
of its simple type and its grid, somehow 
appearing both disciplined and playful. 
The black and orange are deployed so 
effectively it feels like there are more 
than two colours.

Dès les premières pages, de très haute 
qualité soit dit en passant, ce livre 
consacré à une exposition est présenté 
sous une forme nouvelle et agréable. 
La conception graphique fait un usage 
habile des caractères et de la grille, 
dégageant en quelque sorte discipline 
et ludisme. Le noir et l'orange sont 
déployés si efficacement qu'on croirait 
y voir plus de deux couleurs.

and Inrm Shavenne detests a semblan, c of the disturwtive seif'm the 
I ityrs 10ther, which she reads as a "scnptivc thing" Hut broadly st roc

end and the art object begin? Or. to quote dance scholar Brenda 
Dixon Gottw bild. "Where does the wit etui and the Other begin 1'”

Such a question » key to dance theorist and choreographer Susan

druse with In Touch thin entails the comtruction and culttvatioei of 
a S'eitn.- phs-sKahtv wtHK kuK-vlIietH experience guides our percep
tion of and connection to what another is tceiing *" Vet. Shayennc's 
¡•ertornan. e docs not only guide tlw "perception" ot museum visitors 
hi that they leel in a particular way While this no doubt transpires. 
Shavennc- s performance ol In Twins an expression of empathy for

Afncan artiU.t> forni thè Agiu-s Hlieringt.vi AH Centre'scollection  to 
lead ber mio ami out of movrmeiit. She I reati thè wvrks in thè gal lery 
a» w ore» tm ber dance bui ratherthan un. tly toHowingtbncscom 
she attempi» to connnt with their hntorical cmotfonal resinanee

In 1057 phutograplwr Iknid Douglas Duman captured an intimate

with hislasl love. Ja. qurime Rimim- "The arti«. bare chested, bare

wt and costume itesi ¡met for much of his career

Manager costumes were fragmentary. layered and disjointed As an 
historian Juliet Bellow notes. Picasso's unusual ballet costumes 
reflected the nineteenth-century "crisis of embodiment" brought 
about by technological and social change. In other words, modernity 
incited questions around the limits of the body. Bellow explains that 
the tensions surrounding the modem body were always already 
present in ballet, a dance form known for 'its highly codified tech
nique. enabled by the block slipper, stretched normal anatomical 
configurations  10 their breaking point.'" In order to perform, ballet 
dancers have to contort their bodies into object -like poses and move 
with machine-like precision. All the while the labour of their task is 
rendered all but invisible.

VI. Fifth Potinoti

On the contrary, they don simple leotards that reveal their muscular 
forms while performing formal movements free of story and specific

Picasso collaborated with the Ballets Russes on several productions, 
including the Cubist ballet Paradt with choreography by Uonide 
Massine, music by Enk Satie, and concept by Jean Cocteau. The ballet 
portrayed a scries of performances by entertainers at a Active fair-

the other 'French'—who addressed the audience with directives. 
Unlike the other performers who wore conventional costumes. 
Picasso outfitted the dancers in these roles in over-size geometric

Fernandes's video As Ont (black and white. >01$). featuring Pacific 
Northwest Ballet dancers Ezra Thomson and Sara Patch, expresses a 
"crisis of embodiment' to be sure. However, the dancers in As Ont. 
who perform in a classical French style. do not wear sculptural
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MashUp: The Birth 
of Modern Culture

DESIGNER | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE 

Derek Barnett

The type stands with strength on the 
page, often on top of images. The 
pacing and use of the grid are skilled. 
It’s a bold and busy design, sometimes 
overwhelming and always impressive.

Les caractères se dressent avec 
force sur la page, souvent même en 
prenant le dessus sur les images. Le 
rythme et l’utilisation de la grille sont 
habiles. C'est un design audacieux 
et chargé, parfois débordant et toujours 
impressionnant.
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